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(57) ABSTRACT 
Abirefringent device of Substantially uniform thickness leSS 
than about 10 microns, and being Suitable for operating in a 
wavelength range about a central wavelength is disclosed. 
The device includes a base Substrate, a layer of periodic 
indeX regions of alternating refractive indices applied to a 
first Surface of the base Substrate, and a cap Substrate located 
Substantially adjacent to the layer distal to the base Substrate. 
The layer of periodic indeX regions has a periodicity of leSS 
than the central wavelength. The device being Suitable to 
produce an arbitrary phase retardation between 0 and 
21 phase. 
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PRECISION PHASE RETARDATION DEVICES 
AND METHOD OF MAKING SAME 
0001. This application claims priority from Provisional 
Patent Application Serial No. 60/399,730, filed Aug. 1, 
2002, which is hereby incorporated by reference as if fully 
set forth in its entirety herein. 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
0002 The present invention relates generally to optical 
components being Suitable for polarizing electromagnetic 
radiation. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
0.003 Propagating plane wave electromagnetic radiation 
is composed of two orthogonally polarized components 
designated as the transverse electric and transverse magnetic 
fields. In many applications, it may be necessary or desirable 
to Separately control the amplitudes and relative phase of the 
transverse electric (TE) and the transverse magnetic (TM) 
polarizations. For example, device performance that varies 
based on polarization State may provide for multi-function 
ing opto-electronic devices. 
0004 Birefringence is a property of a material to divide 
electromagnetic radiation into its two components, and may 
be found in materials which have two different indices of 
refraction, referred to as n and ns (or n and n), in different directions, often orthogonal. That is, light entering certain 
transparent materials, Such as calcite, Splits into two beams 
which travel at different speeds. Birefringence is also known 
as double refraction. Birefringence may serve to Separate the 
two orthogonal polarizations, thereby allowing Such devices 
to manipulate each polarization independently. For example, 
polarization may be used to provide add/drop capabilities, 
beamsplit incoming radiation or filter, by way of non 
limiting example only. Birefringence may be caused by the 
anisotropic electrical properties of molecules, which form 
crystals. Alternatively, by forming patterns of three dimen 
Sional Structures. 
0005 Anisotropic materials exhibit birefringence natu 
rally in certain crystals such as hexagonal (Such as calcite), 
tetragonal, and trigonal crystal classes generally character 
ized by having a unique axis of Symmetry, called the optic 
axis, which imposes constraints upon the propagation of 
light beams within the crystal. Traditionally three materials 
are used for the production of polarizing components 
calcite, crystal quartz and magnesium fluoride. 
0006 Generally, calcite is a widely preferred choice of 
material in birefringent applications, because of its high 
birefringence and wide Spectral transmission, relative to 
other naturally occurring materials, though it is a fairly Soft 
crystal and is easily Scratched. Calcite, generally, has a 
birefringence approximately 0.172. 
0007 Quartz, another often useful birefringent material, 
is available as either natural crystals or as Synthetic boules. 
Natural and synthetic quartz both exhibit low wavelength 
cutoffs-natural quartz transmits from 220 nm, while Syn 
thetic transmits from 190 nm-and both transmit out to the 
infrared. Quartz is very hard and Strong thereby lending to 
the fabrication of very thin low order retardation plates. 
Unlike calcite or magnesium fluoride, quartz exhibits optical 
activity, and there is no unique direction (optic axis) down 
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which ordinary and extraordinary beams propagate under 
one refractive indeX with the Same Velocity. Instead, the 
optic axis is the direction for which the two indices are 
closest: a beam propagates down it as two circularly polar 
ized beams of opposite hand. This produces progressive 
optical rotation of an incident plane polarized beam, which 
effect may be put to use in rotators. Quartz has a birefrin 
gence on the order of 0.009. 
0008 Single crystal magnesium fluoride is another useful 
material for the production of polarizers, because of its wide 
Spectral transmission. Single crystal magnesium fluoride has 
a birefringence of approximately 0.18. 
0009 Waveplates, also referred to as retarders, delay one 
of two orthogonally polarized components of light incident 
upon them. Waveplates are used in optical assemblies to 
alter the phase of light. Waveplates are generally asymmet 
ric, and have a different refractive indeX in one axis than the 
other. Light polarized along the fast or optical axis encoun 
ters a Smaller refractive indeX than light polarized perpen 
dicular to this axis. The two orthogonal components of light, 
one polarized along the optical axis and one polarized 
perpendicular to that axis, traverse the wave plate and 
continuously acquire phase difference within the bulk of the 
material. For waveplates of /2 or 4 wave delay, the two 
orthogonal components will emerge with a phase difference 
of TL or JL/2. In the case of a half waveplate, incident 
polarized light at an angle G to the optical axis is rotated by 
an angle 26). A quarter waveplate causes linearly polarized 
light to become circularly polarized for incident polarization 
oriented at 45 with respect to the optical axis. Waveplates 
are characterized by bandwidth, defined as the range of 
wavelengths over which a device will operate, and order. 
Zero order waveplates generally have the largest bandwidth 
and as a result are preferred in applications that require 
wavelength tuning, or multiplexing, combining of light with 
substantially different wavelengths. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
0010) A birefringent device of substantially uniform 
thickness less than about 10 microns, and being Suitable for 
operating in a wavelength range about a central wavelength 
is disclosed. The device includes a base Substrate; a layer of 
periodic indeX regions of alternating refractive indices 
applied to a first Surface of the base Substrate, the layer 
having a periodicity of less than the central wavelength; and, 
a cap Substrate located Substantially adjacent to the layer 
distal to the base Substrate, wherein the device is Suitable to 
produce an arbitrary phase retardation between 0 and 21 
phase. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE FIGURES 
0011 Understanding of the present invention may be 
facilitated by consideration of the following detailed 
description of the preferred embodiments of the present 
invention taken in conjunction with the accompanying draw 
ings, in which like numerals refer to like parts and in which: 
0012 FIG. 1A illustrates a birefringent device according 
to an aspect of the present invention; 
0013 FIG. 1 B illustrates a top view of a periodic region 
of the birefringent device of FIG. 1A according to an aspect 
of the present invention; 
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0.014 FIG. 2 illustrates the relationship between birefrin 
gence and refractive indeX for different filing ratioS of the 
device of FIG. 1A according to an aspect of the present 
invention; 
0015 FIG. 3 illustrates the relationship between thick 
neSS dependence and refractive indeX for different filing 
ratios of the device of FIG. 1A according to an aspect of the 
present invention; 
0016 FIG. 4 illustrate the relationship between birefrin 
gence and Subwavelength Structure period for different 
refractive indices of the device of FIG. 1A according to an 
aspect of the present invention; 
0017 FIG. 5 illustrate the relationship between absolute 
retardation and Subwavelength structure depth for different 
refractive indices and periods of the device of FIG. 1A 
according to an aspect of the present invention; 
0.018 FIG. 6 illustrates a stack of birefringent devices of 
FIG. 1A according to an aspect of the present invention; 
0019 FIG. 6A illustrates a tilted stack of birefringent 
devices of FIG. 1A according to an aspect of the present 
invention; 
0020 FIG. 7 illustrates the birefringent device of FIG. 
1A utilized as a birefringent waveplate according to an 
aspect of the present invention; 
0021 FIG. 8 illustrates the transmission of each polar 
ization through an uncompensated quarter-waveplate 
according to an aspect of the present invention; 
0022 FIG. 9 illustrates the transmission of each polar 
ization through an antireflection compensated quarter-wave 
plate according to an aspect of the present invention; and, 
0023 FIG. 10A-10C illustrates a pixel arrayed birefrin 
gent device according to an aspect of the present invention. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 
0024. It is to be understood that the figures and descrip 
tions of the present invention have been Simplified to 
illustrate elements that are relevant for a clear understanding 
of the present invention, while eliminating, for the purpose 
of clarity, many other elements found in typical photonic 
components and methods of manufacturing the same. Those 
of ordinary skill in the art may recognize that other elements 
and/or Steps are desirable and/or required in implementing 
the present invention. However, because Such elements and 
StepS are well known in the art, and because they do not 
facilitate a better understanding of the present invention, a 
discussion of Such elements and Steps is not provided herein. 
The disclosure herein is directed to all Such variations and 
modifications to Such elements and methods known to those 
skilled in the art. 
0.025 According to an aspect of the invention, purely 
isotropic materials arranged in three-dimensional Structures 
may be used to produce form birefringence in Structures 
larger than molecules, if the Structures are Smaller than the 
wavelength of interest. Form birefringent Structures may 
offer the ability to tailor the magnitude of the birefringence, 
by precise control of the geometry and material of the 
three-dimensional features. It also may allow for the engi 
neering of layers with much higher birefringence than 
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naturally birefringent materials. This may allow optical 
components built on the basis of from birefringent Structures 
to achieve target, retardation, phase compensation or wave 
front manipulation in physically Smaller material Volumes 
than may otherwise be possible. Form birefringent Structures 
as presented herein may allow the birefringence to be 
engineered with a gradient along a certain direction of 
propagation, thereby providing birefringence with a chang 
ing magnitude along that direction. Such graduated birefrin 
gence does not exist in nature and may be used to engineer 
novel optical phase manipulation designs. The proposed 
method for precision phase manipulation Structures also may 
allow optical materials to be deposited with birefringent 
layers that are fragmented, or pixilated with areas of differ 
ent birefringence deposited on one plane. These areas may 
vary by birefringence magnitude or principle optical axis 
orientation. 
0026 Advantages of the present invention may include 
that no accurate polishing is required to fabricate precision 
waveplates of any target retardation or order. For natural 
birefringent waveplates, accurate polishing is required to 
obtain the appropriate material thickness. For form birefrin 
gence, phase control is achieved by accurately controlling 
the Structure size. This control may be achieved by utilizing 
Semiconductor fabrication techniques that achieve within a 
few nanometers of accuracy, corresponding to waveplate 
retardation tolerances of hundredths of a wavelength. 
0027 According to an aspect of the present invention, a 
Superior way of producing Zero order waveplates all the way 
from the UV to the far infrared spectrum may be provided. 
Basically, for all of the wavelengths, one design principle 
may be applied by choosing the period (0 order diffraction), 
choosing the material, optimizing the duty cycle, fill ratio, 
and optimizing the grating depth. 
0028. According to an aspect of the present invention, a 
fabrication method for zero-order and multiple order wave 
plates is presented in which: an arbitrary Substrate may be 
used, including optically active materials. Such as garnet 
(optical rotator); the waveplate may be applied to one or 
both sides of a Substrate; the waveplate may be applied on 
the top or underneath of a dielectric or metallic mirror. 
Further, by proper choice of the dialectic materials for 
waveplate fabrication, its thickneSS may be kept to a few 
microns for an arbitrary retardation between 0 and at phase. 
Further, because of this Small thickness, the waveplate may 
be a building block in integrated optical Subassemblies of 
wafer fabricated optical components. Examples of Such 
assemblies include, but are not limited to, combinations of 
Stacked waveplates and polarizes, waveplates and a polar 
ization beam splitter, waveplate and polarization beam com 
biner, waveplate and a filter. Further, because of its Small 
thickness, the waveplate can be deposited on bulk optical 
components, Such as lenses, or crystals. And, it can be used 
for phase or aberration compensation. 
0029. Also, the waveplate may include a birefringent 
region fabricated by periodically alternating high/low index 
of refraction three dimensional features, and forming under 
lying optical layers and over coating optical layers. Also, the 
birefringent region may be made of alternating dielectric and 
air Strips or may be a filled Structure of two alternating 
materials with different indices of refraction. Higher contrast 
between the indices of refraction of the materials may give 
higher birefringence. 
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0030 The birefringent region may be built of a grating of 
a material of a fixed index of refraction, and a material with 
a tunable index of refraction. Such a material may be, but is 
not limited to, liquid crystals disposed and aligned within the 
grating structure of the first material. Applying a Voltage 
acroSS the liquid crystals may change the index of refraction 
of the liquid crystals and correspondingly change the bire 
fringence of the waveplate. Such a configuration may con 
Stitute a tunable waveplate. 
0031. The birefringent region may be built on top of 
optical layers used for Surface planarization and indeX 
matching of a whole optical assembly. An overcoat may be 
deposited on top of the birefringent region to Seal from 
environmental exposure, for anti-Scratch protection and 
indeX matching of the birefringent region to the physical 
layerS on top of the waveplate. 
0032. Further, waveplates made of multi-layer birefrin 
gent Structures, Such as Vertically Stacked waveplates, may 
be built by building layer after layer of birefringent regions 
on top of overcoated waveplates. Intermediate layerS may be 
disposed between the birefringent regions for planarization, 
protection and index matching. Waveplates made of multi 
layer birefringent Structures may be built by overlaying 
either parallel grating birefringent Structures or crossed 
grating birefringent Structures. The crossed or parallel grat 
ings can be of different period, which may be used to 
optimize the birefringence and improve the overall mechani 
cal Structural Stability of the Stacked multi-layer birefringent 
assembly. 
0.033 Waveplates built according to the present invention 
may have higher birefringence than naturally optical bire 
fringent materials if the indices of refraction of the building 
materials are Sufficiently different and the grating period is 
Smaller than the wavelength of light. 
0034) Further, extremely high retardation accuracy, com 
pared to conventionally polished birefringent materials may 
be realized by the fabrication process utilizes material layers 
for etch Stopping. Such layerS Stop or Sufficiently decrease 
the grating etch process, therefore giving control over the 
exact grating depth. By precisely controlling the grating 
depth the phase retardation, accuracy of the waveplate can 
be controlled. Materials suitable for etch stops may be 
optically transparent and have etch rates Several times lower 
than the materials constituting the birefringent region. The 
etch Stop materials may be included in the overall optical 
indeX matching design. 
0035. For designs that require high retardation and high 
retardation accuracy, a Stacked waveplate approach may be 
used, where two materials with large index of refraction 
difference are used to create most of the retardation and then 
another birefringent region is developed on top, from mate 
rials with Smaller index of refraction difference, to accu 
rately complete the total retardation. Such waveplates can 
have very different indices of refraction for TE and TM 
polarizations. An approach to achieve Simultaneous optical 
index matching for both TE and TM polarizations may use 
a three part waveplate design underlying layers, birefringent 
region and overcoat layers, in combination with an anti 
reflection design. 
0.036 The layers under the grating may be used to modify 
the back-reflected amplitudes, through the grating, for the 
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TE and TM polarizations. For waveplate designs with a 
Small difference between the index of refraction for the TE 
and TM polarizations, the layerS under the grating may 
provide Sufficient reflection amplitudes that cancel most 
back reflections from the waveplate for both polarizations. 
0037. The grating region may be used in the overall 
waveplate ARC design by taking into consideration the 
different phases that the TE and TM reflections (from the 
bottom of the grating) acquire. For a fixed retardation, the 
phases for the TE and TM polarizations may be fixed but 
different. These phases may be used to calculate the TE and 
TM reflection fields from the grating bottom after they have 
propagated back through the grating region. 
0038. The layers on top of the grating (overcoat) may be 
used to adjust the reflected TE and TM amplitudes from the 
top of the grating region. For waveplate designs with a Small 
difference between the index of refraction for the TE and TM 
polarizations, the layerS on top of the grating may provide 
Sufficient reflection amplitudes that cancel most back reflec 
tions from the waveplate for both polarizations. 
0039. To achieve maximum back reflection cancellation 
(maximum transmission through the waveplate) for TE and 
TM polarizations of a general form birefringence waveplate, 
all three regions, under the grating layers, grating layer and 
over the grating layers, may be used and optimized. Such 
waveplates may be built on a wafer in two dimensional 
arrays or pixel arrayS. Such an array may be made of 
periodically alternating areas with different retardation (dif 
ferent waveplates) or different orientations of the principle 
axis. The size of the areas depends on the laser beam size 
and the application. Adjacent areas may have the same or 
different Sizes. Adjacent areas may have either a different 
grating period or different grating depth or be fabricated of 
different materials. Such an array may be made of alternat 
ing waveplates and other wafer fabricated optical compo 
nents Such as, but not limited to beam Splitters, polarizers, 
mirrors or just transparent areas with no optical function 
(beam is transmitted with no alteration of the amplitude or 
phase). Further, the ability to create three dimensional index 
gradient Structures with Stacking and chirping may be pro 
vided. 
0040. Referring now to FIG. 1A, there is shown a 
birefringent device 100 according to an aspect of the present 
invention. Birefringent device 100 may include a base 110, 
a cap 120, and a Subwavelength structure 130 substantially 
Sandwiched therebetween. 
0041) Subwavelength structure 130 may include multiple 
Sub-wavelength elements each of width F and height to. 
Further, the dimensions of the elements may be common or 
vary or be chirped as will be understood by those possessing 
an ordinary skill in the pertinent arts. Subwavelength Struc 
ture 130 may have a period X of Subwavelength elements. 
Subwavelength structure 130 may have a period several 
times Smaller than the wavelength of radiation to be used 
with device 100. This period size may provide Zero or 
Substantially Small diffraction into higher orders and, there 
fore, Subwavelength structure 130 may be used in Zero order. 
Alternatively, other sized periods may be used, resulting in 
possible decreased efficiency as a result of coupling a 
fraction of the light into orders other than the desired Zero 
order. These other sized periods may also be varied or 
chirped. As may be seen in FIG. 1B, alternating refractive 
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indices may be used. For example, a higher index material 
136, having a refractive indeX n, may be positioned Sub 
Stantially adjacent to a lower index material 134, having a 
refractive indeX no, creating alternating regions of relatively 
high and low indices, respectfully. Higher index material 
136 may be substantially silicon nitride or silicon Such that 
refractive index n is approximately equal to 1.9 and 3.6 at 
1550 nm, for example. Lower index material may be air such 
that refractive indeX no is approximately equal to one. By 
way of non-limiting example only, higher index material 136 
may have a refractive index multiple times larger than the 
refractive index of lower index material 134, Such as two or 
three times, for example. The lower index material may also 
be Substantially air Such that refractive indeX no is approxi 
mately equal to 1. The filling ratio of Subwavelength struc 
ture 130, denoted F/X, may be defined as the ratio of the 
width of the index area of the higher of the two refractive 
index elements within the period to the overall period. 
0.042 Subwavelength structure 130 may be grown or 
deposited on base 110 or cap 120. For the sake of discussion 
only, base 110 will be used even though cap 120 may be 
alternatively used as a substrate for structure 130 formation. 
Subwavelength structure 130 may be formed into or onto 
base 110 using any Suitable replicating process, Such as a 
lithographic proceSS. For example, nanoimprint lithography 
consistent with that disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 5,772,905, 
entitled NANOIMPRINT LITHOGRAPHY, the entire dis 
closure of which is hereby incorporated by reference as if 
being Set forth in its entirety herein, may be effectively used. 
Therein is taught a lithographic method for creating Sub 
wavelength elements. For purposes of completeneSS and in 
Summary only, a mold having at least one protruding feature 
may be pressed into a thermo-plastic applied to base 110. 
The at least one protruding feature in the mold creates at 
least one corresponding receSS in the thin film. After repli 
cating, the mold is removed from the film, and the thin film 
processed Such that the thin film in the at least one receSS is 
removed, thereby exposing a mask that may be used to etch 
a pattern or set of devices into base 110. Thus, the patterns 
in the mold are replicated in the thin film, and then the 
patterns replicated into the thin film are transferred into base 
110 using reactive ion etching (RIE) or plasma etching, for 
example. Of course, any Suitable method for forming a 
Suitable Structure into or onto an operable Surface of base 
110, or cap 120 for that matter, may be utilized though, such 
as photolithography, holographic lithography, or e-beam 
lithography, by way of non-limiting example only. Base 110 
may take the form of silicon dioxide having a thin film of 
Silicon thereon. 
0.043 Subwavelength structure 130 may include a region 
of tunable refractive indices Such as by use of liquid crystals 
for example. AS is known to those having an ordinary skill 
in the pertinent arts, liquid crystals may be defined as 
molecules that have different degrees of order and therefore 
exist in all three common States of matter, Solid, liquid and 
gas. In the Solid State there may exist a rigid arrangement of 
molecules which stay in a fixed position and orientation with 
a small amount of variation from molecular vibration. To 
maintain this arrangement there are large forces holding the 
molecules in place and therefore a Solid is difficult to 
deform. In the liquid phase the molecules may have no fixed 
position or orientation and are free to move in a random 
fashion and the liquid State has leSS order than the Solid State. 
The random motions of the molecules mean that the inter 
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molecular attractive forces that kept a Solid together are now 
only Strong enough to keep the liquid molecules fairly close 
together. A liquid may be easily deformed. In the gas State 
the random motion of the molecules may have increased to 
overcome the intermolecular forces and the molecules even 
tually spread out to fill any container that holds them. The 
order in a liquid which derived from the closeness of the 
molecules has therefore been lost in a gas which conse 
quently has less order than the liquid. The probability of 
molecules in a certain region being in a rigid arrangement 
and of the Same orientation may be used to define a 
positional and orientational order which is greatest in the 
Solid State and least in the gaseous State. The differences 
between the three states may be attributed to the temperature 
of the Substance. Temperature is a measure of the random 
neSS of the molecules and therefore the higher the tempera 
ture the leSS order exists and increasing temperature will 
cause the transition from a Solid to a liquid and then to a gas. 
The temperature of the Substance may be controlled by 
applying a Voltage. A thermotropic liquid crystalline phase 
occurs in Some Substances in a temperature region between 
the Solid and liquid States. In this State the Substance 
possesses. Some properties of both liquids and Solids. A 
liquid crystal is a fluid like a liquid but is anisotropic in its 
optical and electromagnetic characteristics like a Solid. 
When the liquid crystal is formed from the isotropic state 
Some amount of positional or orientational order is gained. 
It is this order that accounts for the anisotropies of the 
Substance. Liquid crystals may be Suitable to change refrac 
tive indices by applying Voltage. 
0044) Liquid crystals may be combined with the Sub 
wavelength Structure. For example, the Subwavelength 
Structure may be etched without a cap. After this etching the 
liquid crystals may be disposed Substantially adjacent to 
Subwavelength Structure. Liquid crystal molecules may be 
approximately a few nanometers in size. This size along 
with other properties may aid in the alignment in the groves 
of Subwavelength Structure. The liquid crystal molecules 
may be elongated and may orient with the longer dimension 
along the Subwavelength Stricture grooves, for example. 
This orientation may make the liquid crystal layer birefrin 
gent with respect to the TE and TM fields. 
0045. If a voltage is applied across the Subwavelength 
Structure gap, the field may be perpendicular to the mol 
ecules orientation, these molecules may experience torque 
and Start rotating, thereby orienting themselves parallel to 
the field. When the liquid crystals exhibit rotational sym 
metry with respect to at propagating field normal to the 
liquid crystal/Subwavelength Structure plane, the liquid crys 
tal may have substantially the same index for both TE and 
TM. 
0046. As will be recognized by those possessing ordinary 
skill in the pertinent arts, various patterns may be nanoim 
printed in Such a manner onto or into base 110. Such patterns 
may take the form of Strips, trenches, pillars, circles, or 
holes, for example, all of which may have a common period 
or not, and may be of various heights and widths. Strips may 
take the form of rectangular grooves, for example, or 
alternatively triangular or Semicircular grooves, by way of 
non-limiting example. Similarly pillars, basically the inverse 
of holes, may be patterned. Such pillars may be patterned 
with a common period in either axis or alternatively by 
varying the period in one or both axes. The pillars may be 
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shaped in the form of, for example, elevated Steps, rounded 
Semi-circles, or triangles. The pillars may also be shaped 
with one conic in one axis and another conic in another, for 
example. 
0047. An etch stop layer may be utilized during the 
formation of Subwavelength structure 130. Etch stop layer 
may be deposited under a dielectric material prior to etching. 
AS is known to those possessing an ordinary skill in the 
pertinent arts, an etch Stop may often be used to more 
accurately etch by adding a layer of material which etches at 
a slower rate. This etch layer, because of the slower etch rate, 
provides a buffer during the etching process thereby creating 
features with the appropriate size without excruciating etch 
time Sensitivity. By controlling the feature depth, the phase 
retardation accuracy of the waveplate may be controlled. A 
Suitable etch Stop employed in the formation of Subwave 
length structure 130 may be optically transparent and have 
etch times approximately Several times lower than the other 
etched materials, Such as aluminum oxide or hafnium diox 
ide applied approximately 10-100 nm thick. Etch stop layer 
may also exhibit favorable optical properties, Such as by 
being a transparent dielectric, for example, and may be 
applied in a thickness greater than required for etching 
Stopping in order for a portion of etch Stop layer to become 
integrated in the optical design. 
0.048. The etch stop may be instrumental in achieving 
desired retardation. The proceSS may include the following: 
depositing a etch Stop layer, depositing a grating layer; 
developing a hard mask on the top of the dielectric layer; 
etching the grating, wherein the etching Stops or Slows at the 
etch Stop layer, thereby providing a target thickness defined 
by the initial thickness of the deposited dielectric. This hard 
mark may define a grating period and fill ratio, for example. 
0049 Additionally, according to an aspect of the present 
invention the etch Stop layer may be designed as the base 
110. The etch stop layer may be used to vary the amplitude 
of the reflections from the bottom of the grating. The field 
reflected from the bottom will propagate back through the 
Subwavelength Structure and may interfere with the reflec 
tions from the cap. The phase that this field picks up in the 
Subwavelength structure and the amplitude may lead to 
cancellation of the total back reflection, thereby resulting in 
improved transmission through the Subwavelength Structure. 
This may result in higher achieved accuracy. 
0050 Base 110 may be formed substantially of a dielec 
tric material or a metallic mirror. A dielectric material, as is 
known to those possessing an ordinary skill in the pertinent 
arts, may be a Substance that is a poor conductor of elec 
tricity, but an efficient Supporter of electrostatic fields, often 
including ceramics, mica, glass, plastics, and the oxides of 
various metals, Such as Al-O. Importantly, a dielectric may 
Support an electroStatic field while dissipating minimal 
energy in the form of heat. 
0051 Base 110 may be substantially formed from one of 
many dielectrics or combinations there with, or may be a 
metallic mirror. Specifically, base 110 may take the form of 
Silicon dioxide, hafnium dioxide, aluminum, or gold, for 
example. Base 110 may be formed in the range of 1 nm-1 
um thick, Such as 100 nm, for example. 
0.052 Base 110 may be substantially index matched with 
higher index material 136, for example. Alternatively, base 
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110 may be substantially index matched to lower index 
material 134. Base 110 may have a refractive index different 
from both high index material 136 and lower index material 
134. Base 110 may have a refractive index substantially 
between higher index material 136 and lower index material 
134. 
0053 Cap 120 may be formed substantially of a dielectric 
material or metallic mirror. Cap 120 may be formed from 
different materials than base 110 or may be formed from the 
same materials. Cap 120 may be substantially formed from 
one of many dielectricS or combinations thereof. Specifi 
cally, cap 120 may take the form of Silicon dioxide, alumi 
num dioxide, hafnium oxide, aluminum or gold, for 
example. Cap 120 may be formed in the range of 1 nm top 
Several microns thick, Such as 100 nm, for example. 
0054 Cap 120 may be substantially index matched with 
higher index material 136, for example. Alternatively, cap 
120 may be substantially index matched to lower index 
material 134. Cap 120 may have a refractive index different 
from both high index material 136 and lower index material 
134. Cap 120 may have a refractive index substantially 
between higher index material 136 and lower index material 
134. 
0055 Additional layers may be added into the stack at 
various locations to provide planarization, protection and 
index matching as may be desired. These additional layers 
may take the form of an outer coating. Such an Outer coating 
may be Suitable for preventing Scratching and protecting 
from environmental conditions. Outer coating may be Sub 
stantially index matched with higher index material 136, 
lower index material 134, base 110, and/or cap 120. 
0056 Referring now also to FIG. 7, there is shown the 
birefringent device of FIG. 1A utilized as a birefringent 
waveplate. AS will be understood by those possessing an 
ordinary skill in the pertinent arts, electromagnetic radiation 
incident upon device 100 may encounter cap 120, producing 
a reflection of Some portion Rio of the incident electro 
magnetic radiation and a transmission of Some other portion 
To (not shown) of the incident electromagnetic radiation. 
Transmitted radiation To next encounterS Subwavelength 
Structure 130, again producing a transmitted portion To 
and a reflected portion Rao. Analogously, the transmitted 
portion Tao is incident upon base 110, thereby producing a 
reflected portion Ro and a transmitted portion To. 
0057 The design of base 110 and cap 120 is such that 
R, and Rao may be approximately equal and substantially 
out of phase. The law of conservation of energy, known to 
those possessing an ordinary skill in the pertinent arts, in 
conjunction with the above cancellation, produces an effect 
akin to that found in anti-reflection coating technology 
wherein Successive reflections Substantially cancel out, 
thereby maximizing the amount of transmitted radiation 
through device 100. 
0.058. The design of base 110 and cap 120 may be 
incorporated into the design of index matching for device 
100. AS is known to those possessing an ordinary skill in the 
pertinent arts, thin film anti-reflection coatings generally 
produce two polarization States with different phase shifts. 
When the difference becomes large in the case of a planar 
thin films, it often difficult to find of dielectric stack Solu 
tions both for the cap and bottom to enable indeX matching. 
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According to an aspect of the present invention, the interface 
between subwavelength structure 130, base 110 and cap 120, 
each of the two polarization directions may encounter dif 
ferent indeX changes and the reflected transited amplitudes 
are different. Use of different phases acquired in the bire 
fringent media may allow for a Solution. 
0059) The birefringent waveplate of FIG. 7 may also 
have anti-reflection coatings on external Surfaces as may be 
desired. AS is known to those possessing an ordinary skill in 
the pertinent arts, anti-reflection coatings and technology 
may be used to reduce electromagnetic losses at material 
boundaries. Referring now to FIG. 8, there is shown the 
transmission of each polarization through an uncompensated 
quarter-waveplate. AS may be seen the transmission associ 
ated with the TE field varies from approximately 0.94 to 
1.00, while the transmission associated with the TM field 
varies from approximately 0.94 to 0.95. 
0060 Referring now to FIG. 9, there is shown the 
transmission of each polarization through an antireflection 
compensated quarter-waveplate according to the device of 
FIG. 7. As may be seen in FIG. 9, the transmission 
associated with both the TE and TM fields vary from 
approximately 0.975 to 1.000. As may be realized by those 
possessing an ordinary skill in the pertinent arts, this may be 
an important improvement over the transmission discussed 
and associated with the device of FIG. 8. 
0061 For a target depth of 1.4 microns, corresponding to 
a 4 wave at 1550 nm, both TM and TE may be overlapped 
and transmission maximized. Cap layer and bottom layer 
were optimized that both TM and TE fields will have the 
Same transmission. The /4 wave phase in one trip and 72 
phase in round trip for the light propagating through the 
grating and reflecting off base 110 may be used in the design 
to optimize the cap 120 and base 110. 
0.062 AS may be apparent to those possessing an ordinary 
skill in the pertinent arts, energy, including two distinct 
polarization components, propagating through device 100 
may have one component aligned with the higher refractive 
indeX. This alignment may result in a phase difference 
occurring between the polarization component aligned with 
the high refractive index as compared to the component 
aligned with lower refractive index. This realized phase 
difference corresponds to the distance propagated in device 
100, for example the thickness of device 100, and the 
birefringence, An, of device 100, wherein An is equal to the 
difference between nf and no and retardance=An distance 
propagated/wavelength. 
0.063 Referring now to FIG. 2, the relationship between 
birefringence and refractive indeX for different filing ratioS 
of the device of FIG. 1A according to an aspect of the 
present invention is illustrated. As may be seen in FIG. 2, to 
maximize the resultant birefringence, a filling ratio approxi 
mately equal to 0.5 may be desirable. For example, using a 
refractive indeX of 4 and a filling ratio of approximately 
0.5-0.8, a birefringence of approximately 1.7 may be 
achieved. Further, for a refractive index of 3 and a filling 
ratio of approximately 0.5-0.8, a birefringence approaching 
1 may be achieved. For a refractive index of 2 and a filling 
ratio of approximately 0.4-0.7, a birefringence of approxi 
mately 0.3 may be achieved. 
0064) Referring now to FIG. 3, there is shown the 
relationship between retardation dependence and refractive 
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index for different filing ratios of the device of FIG. 1A 
according to an aspect of the present invention. AS may be 
seen in FIG. 3, for a 1A waveplate at 1550 nm, the figure 
demonstrates the varied thickness that may achieve this 
result as a function of the higher index material, and the 
lower index material is fixed as air. As may be seen in FIG. 
3, the thickness for a quarter-waveplate is plotted against the 
refractive indeX for various filling ratioS. Generally, the 
larger the thickness for a quarter-waveplate, the Smaller the 
birefringence that is achieved per unit thickness. The varia 
tion in filling ratio follows that described above with respect 
to FIG. 2. Further, it may seen that the greater the refractive 
index, the greater the birefringence achieved. 
0065 Referring now to FIG. 4, there is shown the 
relationship between birefringence and the period of Sub 
wavelength structure for different refractive indices of the 
device of FIG. 1A according to an aspect of the present 
invention. As may be seen in FIG. 4, birefringence depends 
on the grating period. 
0.066 Referring now to FIG. 5, there is shown the 
relationship between absolute retardation and Subwave 
length Structure depth for different refractive indices and 
periods of the device of FIG. 1A according to an aspect of 
the present invention. As may be seen in FIG. 5, to achieve 
a quarter-waveplate at a wavelength of 1.5 um, utilizing a 
period of 0.2, may require a grating depth of approximately 
0.4 microns for device 100 made from Si and air, approxi 
mately 1.4 microns for device 100 made from SiN and air, 
or approximately 6.2 microns for device 100 made from 
SiO, and air. 
0067 Referring now to FIG. 6, there is shown a stacked 
waveplate 600 according to an aspect of the present inven 
tion. Stacked waveplate 600 may include a base 110, a cap 
120, and a subwavelength structure 130 substantially ther 
ebetween, each of which is discussed at length hereinabove. 
Stacked waveplate 600 may further include a second Sub 
wavelength structure 130' and a second cap 120', thereby 
arranged in a Stacked relationship creating a multilevel 
Stacked waveplate. This Second level may utilize the first 
level cap 120 as base 110' or alternatively may also include 
a base 110' (not shown) Stacked Substantially adjacent to cap 
120. A third level of Subwavelength structures may be added 
similarly, as shown in FIG. 6. This third level may include 
a third Subwavelength structure 130" and a third cap 120". 
This third level may utilize, as was the case between the 
second and first levels, the second level cap 120' as base 
110" or alternatively may also include a base 110" (not 
shown) stacked substantially adjacent to cap 120'. While 
FIG. 6 demonstrates the use of three levels of birefringent 
devices in a Stacked configuration, any number of levels, 
Such as two or more than three, may be used. Similarly, 
while multiple levels of caps, bases, and Subwavelength 
Structures are utilized, each need not be the same as any 
other cap, base, or Subwavelength Structure respectively. 
Further, subwavelength structures 130, 130' and 130" (and 
any other additional Subwavelength structures 130" not 
shown) need not be either co-aligned with respect to each 
other or made from the same materials, but may be. Further 
Subwavelength structures 130, 130' and 130" may be rotated 
with respect to each other, for example Subwavelength 
structure may be rotated 90 degrees with respect to Sub 
wavelength structure 130'. In addition to enhanced optical 
characteristics Such as being able to optimize desired bire 
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fringence, Such a design may produce desirable structural 
Stability. AS may be realized by one possessing an ordinary 
skill in the pertinent arts, the Stacked retardation regions may 
have different birefringence. For example, the overall bire 
fringence may decrease with increasing Stack layers. This 
may produce a gradient of birefringence, Since the increase 
may be gradual or abrupt. According to this aspect of the 
present invention, a three dimensional control of the refrac 
tive indeX may be utilized to create three-dimensional cus 
tomized birefringent Structures. This customization may 
allow integration of multiple discrete components into a 
Single chip. 
0068 Referring now also to FIG. 6A, there is shown a 
tilted Stack of birefringent devices of FIG. 1A according to 
an aspect of the present invention. Similar to the Structure 
shown in FIG. 6, stacked waveplate 650 may include a base 
110, a cap 120, and a Subwavelength structure 130 substan 
tially therebetween, each of which is discussed at length 
hereinabove. Similarly, Subsequent layerS may be included. 
As may be seen in FIG. 6A, at least one layer of Subwave 
length structures 130 may be tilted with respect to base 110, 
cap 120, or other Subwavelength structure 130. This titling 
may offer additional design capabilities not found in the 
device of FIG. 6. 
0069. Referring now to FIG. 10A, there is shown a pixel 
arrayed birefringent device 1000. Device 1000 may include 
a two-dimensional pixel Structure Suitable for replacing the 
grid shown in FIG. 1B, as used in device 100, according to 
an aspect of the present invention. Device 1000 may include 
pixel regions 1010, Such as a grid as shown, with different 
principal axis orientations. As may be seen in FIG. 10C, if 
pixel orientations are not specifically controlled, multiple 
arbitrary orientations may result-a Somewhat random 
result. Structures with pixels Smaller that then propagating 
wavelength may be used for beam depolarizers. On the other 
hand, if certain pixel orientations are desired, these may be 
configured thereby regionalizing the optical properties with 
each different pixel. In Such a configuration, each pixel may 
react optically different. Structures with pixels exceeding the 
beam diameter may be used to impose different phase 
information of parallel propagating beams, which may pro 
vide building blocks for optical function integration, for 
example. Various pixel orientations may be seen in FIG. 
10B. As may be seen in FIG. 10B, there may be a vertical 
orientation, a horizontal orientation, a 45-degree clockwise 
orientation or a 45-degree counter-clockwise orientation. 
While these four orientations are shown as examples, other 
orientations may also be configured, Such as any angle 
rotation. 
0070 Operationally, each pixel represents a different 
optical performance, thereby creating the capability of hav 
ing a pixel or positionally varied birefringent device. Fur 
ther, through the use of these localized pixel regions, the 
birefringence may be tailored to Suit particular needs and 
performance. 
0071 Pixelized arrays may be fabricated using photo 
masks to Shadow regions, while leaving other regions 
exposed for patterning. Such a process may be combined 
with Vertical layer growth. Lithographic techniqueS Such as 
contact or photo-lithography or direct e-beam lithography 
may be used to pattern exposed regions. 
0.072 Those of ordinary skill in the art may recognize 
that many modifications and variations of the present inven 
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tion may be implemented without departing from the Spirit 
or Scope of the invention. Thus, it is intended that the present 
invention covers the modification and variations of this 
invention provided they come within the scope of the 
appended claims and their equivalents. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Abirefringent device of substantially uniform thickness 
less than about 10 microns, Suited to propagate an incident 
radiation and being Suitable for operating in a wavelength 
range about a central wavelength, Said device comprising: 
a base Substrate; 
a layer of periodic indeX regions of alternating refractive 
indices applied to a first Surface of Said base Substrate, 
Said layer having a periodicity of less than the central 
wavelength; and, 
a cap Substrate located Substantially adjacent to Said layer 
distal to Said base Substrate, 
wherein Said device is Suitable to produce an arbitrary 
phase retardation between 0 and 21 phase. 
2. The device of claim 1, wherein said base Substrate 
includes at least one optically active material. 
3. The device of claim 2, wherein said base Substrate 
comprises a metallic mirror. 
4. The device of claim 2, wherein said base Substrate 
comprises at least one dielectric material. 
5. The device of claim 2, wherein said cap substrate 
includes at least one optically active material. 
6. The device of claim 5, wherein said cap substrate 
comprises a metallic mirror. 
7. The device of claim 5, wherein said cap substrate 
comprises a dielectric material. 
8. The device of claim 1, wherein said layer of periodic 
indeX regions of alternating refractive indices includes alter 
nating dielectric Strips Suitable as a high index material and 
air gaps Suitable as a low index material. 
9. The device of claim 1, wherein said layer of periodic 
indeX regions includes at least one region of tunable indices. 
10. The device of claim 9, wherein said at least one region 
includes liquid crystals. 
11. The device of claim 10, wherein said at least one 
region is Substantially aligned with the Structure of Said 
periodic regions. 
12. The device of claim 10, wherein said liquid crystals 
are Suitable for tuning by applying a Voltage. 
13. The device of claim 1, wherein said base Substrate, 
Said cap Substrate, and the high refractive index of Said layer 
are Substantially index matched. 
14. The device of claim 1, further comprising an outer 
coating. 
15. The device of claim 14, wherein said outer coating is 
Suitable for protecting the device from at least one of 
environmental exposure and Scratching. 
16. The device of claim 14, wherein Said outer coating is 
index matched with at least one of Said base SubStrate and 
Said cap Substrate. 
17. The device of claim 1, wherein said layer of periodic 
indeX regions includes a high refractive indeX at least twice 
the low refractive index. 
18. The device of claim 1, wherein said layer of periodic 
indeX regions includes a high refractive indeX at least thrice 
the low refractive index. 
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19. The device of claim 1, wherein at least one of said 
base Substrate, Said layer of periodic indeX regions, and Said 
cap Substrate are designed to modify the back reflected 
portion of the electromagnetic radiation incident upon the 
device. 
20. The device of claim 19, wherein said base Substrate, 
Said layer of periodic indeX regions, and Said cap Substrate 
are designed Such that the back reflected portions of the 
incident radiation Substantially cancel. 
21. The device of claim 20, wherein substantially cancel 
ing comprises an overall reflection of less than about 5 
percent of the incident radiation. 
22. The device of claim 20, wherein substantially cancel 
ing comprises an overall reflection of less than about 2.5 
percent of the incident radiation. 
23. The device of claim 20, wherein substantially cancel 
refers to an overall reflection of less than about 1 percent of 
the incoming radiation. 
24. The device of claim 1, further comprising at least one 
anti-reflection coating on Said base Substrate distal to Said 
layer of periodic indeX regions. 
25. The device of claim 24, further comprising at least one 
anti-reflection coating on Said cap Substrate distal to Said 
layer of periodic regions. 
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26. The device of claim 1, wherein Said alternating 
refractive indices alternates in at least one-dimension. 
27. The device of claim 1, wherein said alternating 
refractive indices alternates in at least two-dimensions. 
28. The device of claim 1, further comprising at least a 
Second layer of periodic indeX regions of alternating high 
and low refractive indices applied to a Surface of Said cap 
Substrate distal to Said layer of periodic indeX regions, Said 
Second layer having a periodicity of less than the central 
wavelength; and at least a Second cap Substrate located 
Substantially adjacent to Said Second layer distal to Said cap 
Substrate. 
29. The device of claim 1, wherein said layer of periodic 
indeX regions is Substantially pixelized, and Suitable for 
Selectively orienting at least one given pixel to at least one 
preferred orientation. 
30. The device of claim 1, further comprising at least one 
etch Stop positioned Substantially adjacent to Said base 
Substrate and Suitable for controlling formation of Said layer 
of periodic indeX regions. 
